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[Tuning: Half Down]

\[
\text{A} \quad \text{Dm}
\]

\[
\text{VOCAL}
\]

\[
\text{GUITAR I}
\]

\[
\text{GUITAR II}
\]

\[
\text{KEYBOARD}
\]

\[
\text{BASE}
\]

\[
\text{DRUMS}
\]
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turned away

Nothing left to...
geens
It's inside of you.
NO LOVE LOST
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[Tuning: Half Down]

Tempo: 122

Intro

VOCAL

GUARD I

GUARD II

KEYBOARD

BASS

DRUMS
E - nough is_ e - nough
Like_s like_get - tin'__
blood from__ a stone
We all__ live__ by cards that__ were dealt

won't take__ no more
Oh, now I'm out__ the door
I won't live by__ any__ one's rules
don't want__ no prom__ ise,
don't want__ no lies
Go sell them__ to some - bo - dy else
I feel it's safe to say, I'm on my own.
I think it's safe to say, I'm on my own.

It's just another lesson learned.
No love.

[Music notation]
I feel it's safe to say I'm on my own.

It's just another lesson learned.
I feel it's safe to say I'm on my own.

It's just another lesson learned. No love...
TOMORROW'S GONE

Music by Yngwie Malmsteen / Words by Michael Vescera
© 1995 by MALMSTEEN PUBLISHING/MIKE VESCIERA PRODUCTIONS,
Rights for Japan assigned to WATANABE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
and WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC, JAPAN K.K.

[Tuning: Half Down] C# C F

VOCAL

GUITAR

GUITAR

KEYBOARD

BASS

DRUMS
In a dark and deserted land
He's been lost for so many years
What is gone, may have never been
Lives a race of forgotten man
By his choice, he has disappeared
Another world, now he's fallen in

With a will never seen before
From a world that is closing in
All his dreams, how they've dissipated

Do we dare to unlock the door
As the end of this race begins
How he lives, all he feared

In his world there's so much to fear
All he wants is to be left free
His only want was to be left free
As he tries to hide
from the madness

There's no hope in hell
for tomorrow
won't live on

Dm

C#dim
THE ONLY ONE
ジ・オンリー・ワン

Music by Yngwie Malmsteen / Words by Michael Vescera
© 1985 by MALMSTEN PUBLISHING/MIKE VESCERA PRODUCTIONS
Rights for Japan assigned to WATANABE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
and WARNER/CHAPPELL MUSIC, JAPAN K.K.

[Tuning: Half Down]

VOCAL

GUITAR

GUITAR II

KEYBOARD

BASS

DRUMS
E (on G)  

VOCAL  

A     D     C  

GUITAR I  

GUITAR II  

KEYBOARD  

BASS  

DRUMS  

6/4  

A  

C#m  

Oh, it feels like it was yesterday.  

When you came  

GUITAR I  

GUITAR II  

KEYBOARD  

BASS  

DRUMS
into my life, And took my heart away.

Now I find myself looking back, And I'm re-
a-liz-ing how You turned me inside out And left me with no doubt

On you're the only one The love I feel
in' my own tail

There's nothing left to fear As long as you are here

Oh you're the only one The love I feel
And you're the only one, it seems unreal.

Oh, you're the only one. I know, this love I feel.
And you're the only one. It seems unreal.

I can't explain the way I feel. I've waited so long.
For someone like you
I'D DIE WITHOUT YOU

Music & Words by Yngwie Malmsteen
© 1995 by MALMSTEEN PUBLISHING
Rights for Japan assigned to WATANABE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

Tuning: Half Down.
Tempo Rubato

[Vocal]
Am
F

[Guitar]
<Arpeggio>

[Guitar II]
<Spark Strings>

[Keyboard]
<Piano>

[Bass]

[Drums]
Am  Fdim  Am  Fdim  Am  Fdim  Am  Fdim

I'd  sa - cri - tise,  I've  ne - ver  tried,  what - e - ver's  left  of  me	tried  this  hard

Am  Fdim  Am  Fdim  Am  Dm  Am  Dm  E
Am Dm Am Dm E Am Dm Am Dm E

Been livin' lies then you set me free
I've never cried, never gone so far
You've given more even the Gods, then I never had
can't set us apart

Am Dm Am Dm E D G D Am G Am

I give to you all over again
It is engraved, deep in our hearts
We've grown so strong over and over again
Though
things have gone wrong. Our love.

There is no higher love than we

You know I’d die without you

There are no lies, we left them be-
hand I'd sure - ly die with - out you.

die with - out you
OVERTURE 1622

Music by Yngwie Malmsteen
© 1986 by MALMSTEEN PUBLISHING
Rights for Japan assigned to WATANABE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
The moon is bright.

1. moon
2. no
3. Tryin'

more light...
to hide...
There's

The

Something has started to grow

Something that died long ago
You knew too much and you touch
Forbids knowledge

[Voodoo]
VOODOO

Music & Words by Yngwie Malmsteen

© 1998 by MALMSTEEN PUBLISHING
Rights for Japan assigned to WATANABE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

[Tuning: Half Down]

\( \text{d} = 144 \)

VOCAL
Am

GUITAR I

GUITAR II

KEYBOARD

BASS

DRUMS
Time after time, I try not actin' crazy
With you, that's not an easy thing to do
I'm not the one, the one who's thinkin' it's crazy
I won't be walkin' down no aisle
So I'm pleadin'...

Maybe it's time, don't tell me, don't tell me
To draw the line, don't tell me it's time...
I've never killed a nother man
With eve-ry sin and white-ner lie
The hands of time we can't turn back

(Vocal)
I've-er-ved the mas-ter plan
(I) see the fu- ture slip-ping by
Have we all slipped thou the cracks

(Drum)
I can only pray that we'll sur-
(The) time is near-ing, what have we-
Lord have mer-cy, for-give us.
Is there a reason? Someone explain?

And in the end will we pay? Time will tell.
Time will...
Is there a reason? Someone explain?

And in the end will we pay?

Time will...
FIRE IN THE SKY

Music & Words by Yngwie Malmsteen
© 1995 by MALMSTEEN PUBLISHING
Rights for Japan assigned to WATANABE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

[Tuning: Half Down]

\[ \text{Intro (1)} \]

Bm
If some I you say feel I've fine with been all
F\textsuperscript{4}(eA2)

wings but you're having ways you're tried to

GUITAR I

GUITAR II

KEYBOARD

BASS

DRUMS

E\textsuperscript{4}(eG2)

fly priest

Your You're not soul living.

GUITAR I

GUITAR II

KEYBOARD

BASS

DRUMS
AMBERDAWN
アンバードーン

Music by Yngwie Malmsteen

© 1995 by MALMSTEEN PUBLISHING
Rights for Japan assigned to WATANABE MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
Am M F
Dm
Am E
Am M F
Guitar I
Guitar II
Keyboard
Bass
Drums

Dm Am E Gm D Gm
Ei(maj9)
Guitar I
Guitar II
Keyboard
Bass
Drums

Am
Dm Am E Gm D
Gm
Ei(maj9)
Guitar I
Guitar II
Keyboard
Bass
Drums
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Dm Am E Gm D
Gm
Ei(maj9)
Guitar I
Guitar II
Keyboard
Bass
Drums

Am
Dm Am E Gm D
Gm
Ei(maj9)
Guitar I
Guitar II
Keyboard
Bass
Drums

Am
Dm Am E Gm D
Gm
Ei(maj9)
Guitar I
Guitar II
Keyboard
Bass
Drums
CANTABILE (OP.10 No.3 RV428 "IL GARDELLINO")

Music by Antonio Vivaldi / Arranged by Yngwie Malmsteen